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Summary. – Circulation of dominant genotype VII of Newcastle disease virus (NDV) causes significant 
economic losses to the poultry industry in China. Although most of genotype VII NDV has frequently 
been isolated in China to date, the genome sequence difference between duck-origin and chicken-origin 
NDVs remains largely unknown. In this study, a NDV strain of Chicken/China/HB/2017 (HB), isolated 
during an outbreak in China, was subjected to genetic, biological, phylogenetic and the pathogenicity 
characterization. The complete genome of HB strain is 15,192 nucleotides (nt) long and consisting of six 
genes in the order of 3'-NP-P-M-F-HN-L-5'. Several amino acid mutations were identified in the functional 
domains of F and HN proteins, including fusion peptide, heptad repeat region, transmembrane domains, 
and neutralizing epitopes. Phylogenetic analysis based on the F gene revealed that the HB strain and three 
other duck-origin NDV strains in China were grouped under subgenotype VII.1.1 and shared 99.1~99.2% 
nucleotide identity. Additionally, the challenge experiment results showed that the strain was highly 
pathogenic with 100% morbidity and mortality. Virus shedding was detected from 2 days post-infection 
until the fifth day. In conclusion, this study offers our understanding of circulating strains of NDV and 
genes involved in virulence and evolution between different hosts.
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Introduction

Newcastle disease (ND), caused by virulent strains of 
Newcastle disease virus (NDV), is a highly contagious 
and widespread avian disease that results in severe eco-
nomic losses to the poultry industry (Absalon et al., 2014). 

The NDV is a member of the genus Avula virus of family 
Paramyxoviridae (Amarasinghe et al., 2018). Historically, 
NDVs has been classified into two classes, class I and class 
II. Class II viruses with at least 18 genotypes display a 
higher degree of genetic diversity, virulence and broader 
host range than class I viruses (Dimitrov et al., 2016). The 
genome size of class I strains is 15,198 bp, while the class 
II strains 15,186 or 15,192 bp long. The genome of NDV 
contains six genes in the order of 3'-NP-P-M-F-HN-L-5' that 
encode six major proteins (Czegledi et al., 2006). According 
to their pathogenicity in chickens, NDVs have been clas-
sified into three major pathotypes including lentogenic, 
mesogenic, and velogenic strains (Kristeen-Teo et al., 
2017; Liu et al., 2011). Previous studies have demonstrated 
that the sequence of cleavage sites in the F protein is the 
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primary molecular determinant of NDV pathogenicity 
(Panda et al., 2004). This sequence is 112R/K-R-Q-R/K-R-
F117 in velogenic viruses and 112G/E-K/R-Q-G/E-R-L117 in 
lentogenic viruses. The replication of NDV strictly follows 
“the rule of six” where efficient replication only takes place 
if the genome size is a multiple of six nucleotides. In addi-
tion, RNA editing occurs in the transcription of P gene to 
produce the other proteins, namely, V and W (Wang et al., 
2019). NDV has been endemic in China since it was first 
described in village chicken flocks in 1946 (Liu et al., 2003). 
In the past 20 years, genotype VII NDV has been continu-
ously detected in China and it is now the predominant 
pathogen responsible for most outbreaks of ND. NDV has 
a wide host range, in addition to poultry species, at least 
250 species of birds can be infected (Xiang et al., 2020; 
Xu et al., 2019). Among poultry, chickens and turkeys are 
the most susceptible, and ducks and geese are the least 
susceptible. In general, duck species may show few or no 
clinical symptoms, even when exposed to NDV strains 
virulent for chickens. Previous studies have revealed 
that duck-origin NDV isolate can infect chickens and 
ducks and can be transmitted to naive contact chickens 
and ducks (Steward et al., 1993). Although many genotype 
VII NDVs from ducks and chickens have been isolated to 
date, the genome sequence differences between duck-
origin and chicken-origin NDV have not been studied. To 
provide further molecular basis of the NDV transmission 
from water fowl to land fowl, we have isolated NDV strain 
(HB) from a vaccinated commercial chicken farm in Hebei 
province. Its molecular and biological characteristics were 
evaluated in in vitro and in vivo experiments.

Materials and Methods

Virus collection and isolation. The tissue samples (brain, lung, 
liver and spleen) were collected from one vaccinated chicken in 
a commercial farm of Baoding city, Hebei Province, Northern 
China, in 2017. Both, the 9-day-old SPF embryonated chicken 
eggs (Ringpu Biological Company of Baoding city, Northern 
China) and DF-1 cells (our laboratory) were used to isolate the 
virus. The mean death time (MDT) in 9-day-old SPF embryo-
nated chicken eggs and intracerebral pathogenicity index (ICPI) 
in one-day-old SPF chickens were assessed in accordance with 
OIE manual of diagnostic tests. The hemagglutination (HA) 
positive allantoic fluid was collected and identified by standard 
hemagglutination inhibition (HI) and reverse transcription 
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) assays. 

Immunofluorescence assay (IFA). NDV-infected DF-1 cells 
were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde at 4°C for 30 min then 
washed three times with PBS and permeabilized with 0.2% Tri-
ton X-100 for 10 min at room temperature. After blocking with 
5% bovine serum albumin (BSA) at 37°C for 1 hr, the cells were 

incubated with chicken anti-NDV polyclonal antibody for 1 hr 
at 37°C. After washing for three times with PBS, the cells were 
incubated with FITC-rabbit anti-chicken secondary antibody 
for 1 hr. The stained cells were examined using a fluorescence 
microscope.

Cloning and sequencing of RT-PCR products. The viral nu-
cleotide sequences of Newcastle disease virus APMV-1/duck/
China/WF00D/2003 strain (JN599167.1), NDV/chicken/China/
JS-3-05-Ch/2012 strain (JN618349.1) and APMV-1/duck/China/
Md/CH/LGD/1/2005 strain (KM885167.1) published in Gen-
Bank, were used to design 12 pairs of primers for amplifying 
the entire genome of the virus in SnapGene software (https://
www.snapgene.com/). Total nucleic acids were extracted from 
the 9-day-old embryonated SPF eggs of a single passage using 
the TaKaRa MiniBEST universal viral RNA/DNA extraction kit 
Ver5.0, used for reverse transcription and PCR amplification 
with PrimeSTAR HS polymerase (Takara, Japan). The PCR 
was done under the following conditions in a thermal cycler: 
1 cycle of 3 min at 94°C; 35 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 
s, annealing at 55°C for 30 s, and elongation at 72°C for 1 min 30 
s; and 1 cycle of 10 min at 72°C. The amplified products mixed 
with 6× Super GelRed prestain loading buffer (US Everbright 
Inc, China) were analyzed by electrophoresis in a 1% agarose gel. 
Furthermore, PCR products were subcloned into pEASY-blunt 
cloning vectors (Trangen, China) and subsequently subjected 
to Sanger Sequencing reactions (Sangon Biotech, China).

Sequence analyses and phylogenetic studies. Sequences were 
compiled using the SEQMAN program in DNASTAR (Sixth 
edition, DNASTAR, Inc, USA). Confirmations of identity were 
performed using BLAST (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.
cgi). The consensus amino acid sequence was derived from NDV 
strains of different genotypes as described previously (Wang et 
al., 2016). Phylogenetic analysis was done using the complete 
genome sequences or the sequence of each structural gene (NP, 
F and HN) from strains of NDV available from GenBank and the 
phylogenetic trees were constructed using the distance-based 
neighbor-joining method in the MEGA 7 (Kumar et al., 2016).

Pathogenicity in chickens. Twenty 4-week-old SPF chickens 
were randomly allocated to two experimental groups, consist-
ing of HB-infected group (n = 10) and mock-infected (control) 
group (n = 10). The infected group was challenged by the intra-
muscular injection with 0.1 ml virus suspension containing 
105 EID50/0.1 ml, while the control group was inoculated via 
the same route with the same amount of sterile phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS). The birds of the two groups were reared 
in different isolators and were monitored daily for character-
istic clinical signs of Newcastle disease. The dead birds were 
necropsied and examined for the lesions immediately. The 
time of death was recorded and used to plot the survival curves 
and to calculate the mean death time. For virus titration, tissue 
samples were homogenized in PBS containing antibiotics and 
the supernatant was serially diluted 10-fold and inoculated in 
DF-1 cells, in duplicate wells for each dilution. The virus titers 
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were determined by IFA as described above and the TCID50 per 
100 mg of tissue was calculated.

Results

Virus isolation and identification

The supernatants of clinical samples (200 μl) were 
inoculated in to 9-day-old embryonated SPF chicken eggs 
and DF-1 cells. The SPF chicken embryos inoculated with 

NDV HB solution died at about 50 h post-inoculation. 
After dissection, it was found that there was an extensive 
intratissue hemorrhage, tissue adhesion, and even disso-
lution (Fig. 1a, b). The cells inoculated with supernatant 
of clinical samples showed a visible CPE that consisted 
of enlarged, densely granular cells that occurred either 
singly or in clusters, with evidence of cell shrinkage and 
detachment. To date, the isolate has been serially propa-
gated in DF-1 cells for 43 passages. The propagation of NDV 
HB in DF-1 cells was also confirmed by IFA staining using 
chicken anti-NDV antibodies (Fig. 1c, d). 

Fig. 1 

The isolation and identification results of NDV HB isolate
(a) The SPF embryonated chicken egg inoculated with PBS as negative control. (b) The SPF chicken embryo inoculated NDV-HB solution 
(5th passage), after about 50 h post-inoculation. (c) Immunofluorescence showed positive green fluorescence signal in DF-1 cells infected 
with NDV isolate HB (magnification: 200 ×). (d) Non-infected DF-1 cells showed no fluorescent signal (magnification: 200 ×).

(a) (b)

(c) (d)
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Table 1. Detailed information on an NDV HB strain and biological characteristics

Virus Pathogenicity Virus titer

ICPI MDT EID50/ml TCID50/ml TCID50/ml

HB 1.86 53.7 108.15 107.05 106.95

Table 2. Genome length characteristics of isolated HB strain 

Region Gene start 3'-UTR ORF length 
(nt) 5'-UTR Gene end Nucleotide

length (nt)
Amino acid
length (aa)

Leader
NP 56-65 66 122-1591 217 1798-1808

55
1753 489

P 1810-1819 83 1893-3080 180 3250-3260 1451 395

M 3262-3271 34 3296-4390 112 4493-4502 1241 364

F 4504-4513 46 4550-6211 84 6285-6295 1792 553

HN 6327-6336 91 6418-8133 195 8318-8328 2002 571

L 8376-8385 11 8387-15001 77 15069-15078 6703 2204

Trailer 113

Whole genome 15192

Table 3. Nucleotide (nt) and amino acid (aa) sequence identities (%) between HB strain, vaccine, and closely related strains

Gene Strain
(genotype) V4 (I) b La Sota (II) b Mukteswar (III)b Herts (IV)a

Md/CH/
LGD/1/200514/02 

(VII)a

nt aa nt aa nt aa nt aa nt aa

Complete genome HB 83.8 82.9 85.6 87.5 99.2

NP HB 85.4 91.2 85.6 92.0 87.8 93.9 88.8 92.1 99.9 97.8

P HB 82.7 82.6 82.7 82.3 84.5 93.3 84.8 67.5 99.6 99.0

M HB 87.7 91.0 84.6 88.2 87.4 89.9 88.2 71.5 99.7 99.2

F HB 82.5 82.3 84.8 84.3 84.2 63.1 86.6 69.4 97.1 95.8

HN HB 81.6 87.2 85.2 88.1 82.3 62.3 84.4 65.1 99.3 98.4

L HB 87.1 93.6 ndc nd nd nd 89.1 73.8 99.3 98.9
aNucleotide sequences for comparison with Chinese isolate were from GenBank, complete genome sequences of Md/CH/LGD/1/200514/02 (KM885167) 
and Herts (AY741404). bVaccine strains widely-used in China. cNo data.

Biological characterization

The pathogenicity assessment was conducted accord-
ing to the guidelines provided by the OIE, and the results 
showed that MDT of HB strain was 53.7 h (Table 1). Intrac-
erebral inoculation of HB in one-day-old chicks resulted 
in an ICPI of 1.86, and the strain had a cleavage site motif 
of 112RRQKRF117, which is typical for velogenic NDV strains. 
The results of HA and HI assays with the isolated virus 
showed that the isolate was HA positive with the titer of 
9log2. Virus titration was done on different types of cells, 
to understand the virus growth characteristics. We have 

used embryonated eggs, BHK-21 and DF-1 cell lines. The 
HB strain presented almost same TCID50 on DF-1 and 
BHK-21 cells. The EID50 on embryonated eggs and TCID50 

on cells of HB viruses presented only a little difference. 
The HB strain showed preferential replication on eggs as 
indicated by ND properties. 

Complete genome sequence analysis of the isolates

The isolated genome of HB strain is 15,192 bp long 
and follows the rule of six for a competent viral replica-
tion. The obtained nucleotide data were submitted to 
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the GenBank (Acc. No. MK342603). A comparison of the 
nucleotide and amino acid sequences among the HB and 
selected class II reference strains representing genotypes 
I-IV and VII is presented in Table 3. Analyses of the com-
plete genome sequences revealed that HB shared 99.2% 
nucleotide identity with NDV strain Md/CH/LGD/1/2005 
(genotype VIId). However, the lowest nucleotide identity 
was observed with widely used vaccine strain La Sota 
(82.9%, genotype II). In addition, the analyses of the coding 
sequences of each gene showed that among all the genes, 
the NP gene was the most conserved with sequence identi-
ties that ranged from 85.4% to 99.0% (nt) and 91.2% to 97.8% 
(aa) in all strains (Table 3). In contrast, the HN gene was 
the most variable with sequence identities that ranged 
from 81.6% to 99.3% (nt) and 62.3%–98.4% (aa). In contrast 
to early genotypes (genotypes I-IV) of NDV strains, six 
nucleotide (1648TCCCAC1653 for HB) insertion at the  
5'-UTR of the NP gene was observed in the HB strain. The 
leader sequence was 55 nt, and the trailer sequence was 113 
nt long. Sequences of intergenic regions are between 1–47 
nt. In addition, the 3' terminus of the leader (TGTTTGGT) 
and the 5' terminus of the trailer (ACCAAACA) sequences 
are identical in HB strains.

F protein analysis

F protein is type I membrane glycoprotein that is con-
sidered as a vital factor of pathogenicity. The 100 NDV 
isolates (obtained in the GenBank), closely related strains 
and vaccine strains (La Sota, V4), were used in the molecu-
lar studies as reference sequences. The F protein cleavage 
site of HB was 112RRQKRF117, which was typical for velo-
genic NDV. Unlike to most avian paramyxovirus type 1, 
NDV-HB F protein has four potential N-glycosylation 

sites, G1-85(NRT), G2-191(NNT), G3-366(NTS), G5-471(NNS). 
Analysis of amino acids in the functional domain of the F 
protein showed that HB had 2 amino acid mutations in sig-
nal peptide, 20 mutations in the heptad repeat region (HR), 
and 2 in the transmembrane domain, when compared 
with consensus amino acid sequences derived from NDV 
strains of different genotypes and vaccine strains La Sota 
and V4 (Table 4). In the signal peptide and HRa, no amino 
acid difference was identified between HB and subgeno-
type VIId Duck/Fujian/FP/02strain. There are 14 amino 
acid mutations between HB and other subgenotype VIId 
strains (Md/CH/LGD/1/2005, BP01) in HRa. Furthermore, 
analysis of the remaining regions showed one mutation in 
HRb (position 272), 2 mutations in HRc (position 488 and 
499) and one mutation in transmembrane domain (posi-
tion 508) between HB and the three isolates, respectively. 
The mutated amino acids tend to be Y and I. 

HN protein analysis

The HN protein of HB consisted of 571 aa, which is 
similar to Md/CH/LGD/1/2005 and BP01, but different 
from duck/China/Fujian/FP/02 (571 aa) strain. Amino acid 
sequence analysis of HN of the four isolates showed 98.4–
98.6% similarity to each other. However, only 62.3–88.1% 
identity was observed when compared to other different 
NDV genotypes (I-IV). Seven amino acid mutations of HB 
were located in the neutralizing epitopes compared with 
consensus strains and vaccine strains (La Sota and V4). 
However, there are only 4 amino acid mutations with the 
closely related NDV strains (Duck/Fujian/FP/02, Md/CH/
LGD/1/2005, BP01). All mutations are summarized in Table 
5. The sialic acid binding sites and cysteine residues in HB 
were completely conserved as occurs with most NDVs. 

Table 4. Amino acid mutations in the functional domains of the F protein

Strains Signal peptide
(1–31aa)

HRa 
(143–185aa)

HRb
(268–299aa)

HRc
(471–500aa)

Trans- 
membrane 

domain
(501–521aa)

11 24 27 28 (156–172) 272 480 488 489 494 499 508 520

Consensusa V S C L ESIAATNEAVHEVTDGL N K L D K S T V

HB P G R P RFIGAVIGSVALGVATAb Y R I E R Y I G

Duck/Fujian/FP/02 P G R P RFIGAVIGSVALGVATA K R L E R S T G

Md/CH/LGD/1/2005 P G R P - K R L E R S T G

BP01 P G R P - K R L E R S T G

La Sota -b - - - - - - - - - - -

V4 - - - - ESIAATNEAVHEVTDNL - - - - - - -
aThe consensus amino acid sequences were derived from 100 velogenic, mesogenic and lentogenic NDV strains from GenBank. bThe bold letters 
indicate amino acid mutations.
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Table 5. Amino acid mutations in the functional domains and neutralizing epitopes of HN protein

Virus (genotype)
HN protein

33 332–333 340 346–353 494 514 569

Consensusa I GK Y DEQDYQIR G I D

HB M WI H R353G D V -

Duck/Fujian/FP/02 M - - - D V -

Md/CH/LGD/1/2005 M - - - D V -

BP01 M - - - D V -

La Sota - - - - - - -

V4 - - - - - - -
aThe consensus amino acid sequences were derived from NDV vaccine strains (Mukteswar, La Sota, HB isolate V4).

Fig. 2

Phylogenetic tree of the nucleotide sequences of NDV isolates 
based on the complete genome

All the reference sequences used in this study were obtained from 
the GenBank database. The tree was constructed by the neighbor-
joining method with 1,000 bootstrap replications using MEGA 7 soft-
ware. The isolate identified in this study is indicated by black dot.

Fig. 3

Phylogenetic tree of the nucleotide sequences of NDV isolates 
based on the F gene

All the reference sequences used in this study were obtained from 
the GenBank database. The tree was constructed by the neighbor-
joining method with 1,000 bootstrap replications using MEGA 7 soft-
ware. The isolate identified in this study is indicated by black dot.
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Four potential glycosylation sites at positions 119 (NNS), 
341 (NNT), 433 (NKT), 481 (NIS) were identified in the HN 
protein of HB.

Phylogenetic analysis 

ClustalW of DNAStar software used to perform 
sequence alignment on multiple genotype VIIstrains 
showed that the F gene sequence of NDV HB shared 
91.1–97.2% nucleotide identity with the NDVs belong-
ing to subgenotypes VIIb, VIId, VIIe and VIIf, available 
in GenBank. However, only 82.2–86.6% nt identity was 
observed when compared the other different genotypes 
(I-IV strain, Table 3). Phylogenetic analysis based on the 
F gene revealed that HB strain phylogenetically clustered 
together with genotype VIId sublineage of genotype VII 
strains but were clearly distinct from viruses represent-
ing other known NDV genotypes in class II. Additionally, 
according to the updated phylogenetic classification sys-
tem, the HB strain is within subgenotype VII.1.1 (Fig. 3). 
The HB strain shared the highest homology with Md/

CH/LGD/1/2005, Duck/Fujian/FP/02, and BP01 strain 
and was in the same branch of the genetic evolution tree. 
To confirm the robustness of the genetic groupings and 
topology of the phylogenetic tree obtained by the F gene 
sequences, we performed a phylogenetic analysis based 
on the complete genome sequence and the complete ORFs 
of NP and HN (Fig. 2, 4, and 5). Similar to the results ob-
tained in the analysis of the F gene, all these phylogenetic 
reconstructions resulted in HB strain forming an isolated 
branch with genotype VII, separate from the viruses of 
other known class II genotypes. HB strain remained in 
the same branch with Md/CH/LGD/1/2005, duck/China/
Fujian/FP/02 and BP01 strains.

Pathogenicity in chickens

The clinical pathological characteristics and the viru-
lence of NDV HB were assessed in chickens. Some NDV 
HB-inoculated birds exhibited observable depression, 
ruffled feathers and green diarrhea from the 2nd day post-
infection. At 3 dpi, all birds in the treated group presented 

Fig. 4

Phylogenetic tree of the nucleotide sequences of NDV isolates 
based on the NP gene

All the reference sequences used in this study were obtained from 
the GenBank database. The tree was constructed by the neighbor-
joining method with 1,000 bootstrap replications using MEGA 7 soft-
ware. The isolate identified in this study is indicated by black dot.

Fig. 5

Phylogenetic tree of the nucleotide sequences of NDV isolates 
based on the HN gene

All the reference sequences used in this study were obtained from 
the GenBank database. The tree was constructed by the neighbor-
joining method with 1,000 bootstrap replications using MEGA 7 soft-
ware. The isolate identified in this study is indicated by black dot.
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clinical symptoms, such as lethargy, head twitch, severe 
diarrhea, even paralysis. The birds all died by day 5 post-
inoculation (Fig. 6). Gross lesions associated with velogen-
ic viscerotropic NDV infection were observed, including 
spleen necrosis, glandular gastric hemorrhage, multiple 
lymph follicular swelling and bleeding, variegated kidney. 
The viral titer was highest in the spleen, ranging from103.77 
to 105.25TCID50/0.1mg tissue (Table 6). Additionally, all birds 
inoculated with NDV HB shed the virus and was found in 
oral and cloacal swabs at 2, 3, and 5 dpi, with virus titers 
ranging from 102.3 to 104.4TCID50/0.1 ml and from 102.6 to 
104.1TCID50/0.1 ml, respectively.

Discussion

NDV was first isolated in 1926, and remains a worldwide 
epidemic and an important limiting factor in the develop-
ment of commercial poultry production and the establish-
ment of trade links to date (Berezin et al., 2019; Welch et al., 

Fig. 6

Survival curve of NDV HB infected chickens
Three birds of the treated group died 3 days post-inoculation, and 
the remaining birds died 5 days post-inoculation. 

2019). Thus, it should be routinely monitored all over the 
world. In this study, the HB strain had high similarity to 
duck-origin NDV strains (Md/CH/LGD/1/2005, BP01, and 
Duck/Fujian/FP/02). The phylogenetic analysis revealed 
that the four isolates clustered into class II genotype VII 
and keeps in a closely connected position in the phylo-
genetic tree. Previous studies have demonstrated that 
the genotype IX of NDV strain YF18 could be transmitted 
from infected ducks to chickens (Kang et al., 2016). The 
ducks are more resistant to the disease, and they may be 
infected without overt symptoms, but they may spread 
the virus in farms or live-bird markets by the shedding of 
the virus via oropharyngeal and cloacal route (Zhang et 
al., 2020). Considering the factor of high homology with 
duck-origin NDV and high pathogenicity, we assumed 
that the HB may be transmitted from infected ducks to 
vaccinated domestic chickens. Therefore, it is necessary 
to do more investigation to identify the source of the virus, 
and enhance active surveillance for NDV in waterfowl to 
assess the potential for virus shedding and transmission.

Infection of chickens with NDV HB results in charac-
teristic velogenic viscerotropic Newcastle disease. In the 
challenge study, when in the 4-week-old SPF chickens 
infected with NDV strain HB at dose of 105 EID50, all of the 
virus-infected chickens died between 3 and 5 dpi and both 
the morbidity and mortality were 100%, indicated that HB 
had high pathogenicity in chickens. In addition, on the 3rd 
dpi, the virus replicated in all tissue samples, confirming 
the systemic nature of the caused infection. Viral tissue 
tropism is an important factor determining the virulence 
and broad tropism results in more severe pathogenicity or 
higher virulence for many viruses. Additionally, viral titer 
of the spleen and caecum samples in the treated group was 
higher than other tissue samples, which may be related to 
the typical clinical signs of velogenic viscerotropic NDV 
strains. The results of virus distribution and virus repli-
cation sites are similar to previously reported in studies 
with SG10 and other vNDV (Jin et al., 2017; Moura et al., 

Table 6. Virus titer from different tissue samples after infection with NDV HB strain 

Tissue sample
Control group Treated group

Virus titer range
(log10TCID50/0.1 mg tissue) ±SD

Negative rate
(100%)

Virus titer range
(log10TCID50/0.1 mg tissue) ± SD

Positive rate
(100%)

Spleen NDa 100 3.77 ±0.12b-5.25 ±0.48 100

Lungs ND 100 2.97 ± 0.36-4.04 ±0.34 100

Caecum ND 100 3.40 ± 0.21-4.65 ±0.29 100

Kidney ND 100 1.86 ± 0.16-3.48 ±0.28 100

Trachea ND 100 2.47 ± 0.17-3.84 ±0.17 100

Brain ND 100 2.23 ± 0.28-3.18 ±0.25 100
aNot detected
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2016), which revealed that typical Newcastle disease is 
successfully replicated by the pathogenicity experiments 
in SPF chickens.

Glycoprotein F mediates the fusion of the viral en-
velope to the plasma membrane in the entry process of 
the virus into the host cell. It is considered to be closely 
related to the virulence of NDV strains (Liu et al., 2019b). 
The F gene contains four main domains including signal 
peptide, fusion peptide, heptad repeats region (HR), and 
transmembrane domain (Ren et al., 2019). In this study, 
compared with 100 consensus NDVs including vaccine 
strains La Sota and V4, the F protein of HB strain had 4, 20, 
and 2 amino acid mutations in the signal peptide, heptad 
repeat region and transmembrane domain, respectively. 
These mutations are mainly concentrated in the signal 
peptide and HR region. Notably, according to previous 
reports, the amino acid at position 27 of the signal peptide 
could affect viral virulence in chickens, and amino acid 
mutations of the HR region could affect the fusion activity 
of NDV (Wang et al., 2016), which may partially explain the 
difference between the current strains and the current 
vaccine strains. Generally, there were six potential gly-
cosylation sites at positions 85, 191, 366, 447, 471 and 541, 
which were highly conserved in F protein of most NDVs. 
Notably, HB only had four potential glycosylation sites, 
unlike commonly used vaccine strains. In another study, 
it has been shown that some mutations at glycosylation 
sites of F protein could increase the virulence and patho-
genicity of NDV (Ganar et al., 2014). It is also evident that 
mutation in the cytoplasmic domain of F protein can lead 
to the production of a hyperfusogenic virus via increasing 
viral replication and pathogenicity in chickens (Samal et 
al., 2020). Whether the losses at the position 447 and 541 
of potential glycosylation sites F protein could change the 
antigenicity of HB needs to be further studied.

HN protein is a glycoprotein which plays an important 
role in the recognition of sialic acid-containing receptors 
on cell surfaces as well as in the promotion of F protein 
fusion activity (Ji et al., 2018). In this study, three unique 
features were found in the HN gene of HB. First, comparing 
the HN protein between HB strain and vaccine strains La 
Sota and V4, we found that there are several amino acid 
mutations in the functional domains and neutralizing 
epitopes of the HN protein of the Chinese isolate. The 
mutations (N263K, I514V) in these neutralizing epitopes 
were related to neutralizing escape variants (Choi et al., 
2013; Snoeck et al., 2013). One amino acid mutation (I33M) 
in transmembrane domain was related to affecting virus 
fusion promotion activities; one amino acid mutation 
(R353G) in neutralizing epitopes was not found in another 
genotypes VII of NDVs. Among them, the mutation R353G 
lies in the globular head. As it was reported, both receptor 
recognition and neuraminidase properties of HN lie in the 

globular head, which is also suggested to be the antibody 
binding site (Liu et al., 2019a). Therefore, this mutation 
may affect its antigenicity and increase the possibility that 
NDV infects chickens. Second, most of NDVs contain six 
potential glycosylation sites at positions 119, 341, 433, 481, 
508 and 501, but HB only had four potential glycosylation 
sites at positions 119, 341, 433 and 508, which are similar to 
the F protein. We eventually found that HB strain contains 
about 10 specific amino acid residues that are different 
from most of other genotype VII NDV strains, especially 
those encoded in the first 75 nucleotides at the N-terminal 
end. The differences in HN that make the HB strain more 
hydrophobic may make entry into the host cell easier.

In conclusion, we confirmed that the strain HB was a 
velogenic NDV of genotype VII and had the high patho-
genicity in chickens. In addition, the present study sys-
tematically analyzed the whole genome sequence of the 
NDV HB isolate from China. Several unique mutations 
were identified in the neutralizing epitopes and func-
tional domains of the isolated strain. These findings will 
further expand the epidemiological data of NDV in China 
and may be important to improve the current understand-
ing of NDV epidemiology and evolution.
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